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LABOR W& BRYAN
Addresses Big Throng at

Forest Park, Chicago.

REPUBLICANS ARE SCORED

Woast of Their Triumph Over Labor,
He Says.

SAYS TAFT UNDERRATES JURY

Democratic Standard Bearer Declares

Opponent Is Affected by His

Bench Experience.

BRYAN ON LABOR.
"If the labor organization needs

to be regulated by law. let It be
regulated by a law which deals
with man as man. and not by a law
that was aimed to prevent the corneringof a commodity or the forestallingof the market."
"The (republican) platform was a

triumph for those who have been
opposing the laboring man. and
they have been boasting of their
victory."
"Mr. Taft's long service upon the

bench has led him to underrate the
importance of the jury system."
"The jury system must be preserved.and we cannot hope to preserveit if. for any reason, or underany pretext, we permit any

citizen to be denied the protection
which it affords."
"The democratic party proclaims

that each individual should receive
from society a reward for his toil
commensurate with his contribution
to the welfare of society."

CHICAGO. September 7..On the eve of
a speaking tour of three weeks, beginninghere today. William J. Bryan becamethe victim of boils. These plebeian
afflictions developed overnight on the
trip here from»Lincoln, Neb., and when
the candidate, bravely smiling, stepped
from a Rock Island train at 8:40 o'clock
this morning a handkerchief protected the
back of his neck from contact with his
collar.
Mr. Bryan was met at the station by

Col. John I. Martin, serjeant-at-arms of
the national committee: National CommitteemanMiller of Oregon, and a number
of local labor leaders accompanied by a
brass band.
He was roundly cheered as he made his

way to a carriage, which took him to the
Auditorium ftamm .» fct thr hotel Mr.
Bryan had a brief opportunity to confer
with the chiefs of the party before the
Labor day parade began.
The speaking tour begun today will

carry Mr. Bryan through the states of
Illinois. Indiana. Ohio, West Virginia.
Maryland. Delaware, New Jersey, Rhode
Island and New York.
Mr. Bryan was today the center of a

Labor day celebration that outranked
similar celebrations in Chicago for years
past. From the moment of his arrival,
except for an hour that he spent as guest
of the Iroquois Club at luncheon, he was
In the hands of the labor men practically
all day.

Reviews Labor Parade.
The first public appearance of the democraticpresidential candidate was on a reviewingstand on a balcony before the nationaldemocratic headquarters at the

Auditorium Annex, where the Labor day
parade, with approximately 20,000 union
men and women In line, passed in review
before him.
The Labor day parade, under the directionof John Fitzpatriek, president of the

Chicago Federation of Labor, was the
greatest event of the sort, numerically at
least, since 1802. For the first time since
that year the printers were in the line of
march. Partially on account of their
strength of numbers and partially in
honor of the guest of labor, who is a
member of the printers' organization,
they were given the place at the head of
the column.

Women in Tally-Hos.
Following them were the pressmen and

the bookbinders and other printing craftsmen.The Women's Trade Union League
followed in tally-ho coaches, and ali unions
which have labels, numbering upward of
seventy, made up the rest of the first
division. Four other divisions composed
of teamsters, freight handlers, constructiontrades, machinists and a score of miscellaneoustrades followed.
After the parade he was whisked away

to the Great Northern Hotel, to the IroquoisClub luncheon, where he made a
brief talk to the club members. He then
entered an automobile which conveyed
him to Forest Park, where he addressed
the union men on the subject of the abuse
of the injunction in labor disputes.
ai me parK ne was greetea Dy a great,

cheering throng.
Mr. Bryan's Speech.

Mr. Bryan said:
"Labor day is a legal holiday and it

was made so because the legislators
thought the wage-earners worthy to have
a day specially set apart for the considerationof themes that concern tlvos
who toil. I appreciate the compliment
paid me by the program committee of
this city in inviting me to participate in
the ceremonies of this day. and it was

gladly accepted, because Chicago is the
second, city in the Union, and as a labor
center it is scarcely second to any city
in the world.
"If it were proper to speak from a text,

I would select a passage from Proverbs,
for I know of no better one than that
furnished by the words of Solomon when
he declared that as a man 'thinketh in
las In-art so is he.' This is Bible doctrine;
it is common sense, and it is human experience.We think in our hearts as well
as In our heads.out of the heart 'are
ths issues of life. It Is a poor head that
cannot find a plausible reason for doing
what the heart wants to do. I begin my
speech with this proposition because I
want to impress It upon the minds of
those who listen to me. and upon those
who read what I say to you. The labor
question is more a moral than an intellectualone.

s m a it a a

virowing xowara urotnernooa.
"The world is growing toward brotherhood.and our nation is leading the way.

There is more altruism In this country
than anywhere else in the world, and
more today than there ever has been before.There is more recognition of the
kinship that exists between us. more
thought about the questions which concerna common humanity than at any
preceding time. The labor organization
is a part of this great movement of the
masses toward closer fellowship. It has
worked wonders In the past and its work
is only commenced.
"The labor organization helps those

outside of it as Its members because
the increased wages and improved con(Oontlnuedon Fifteenth Page.)

DElAGflAJGEjCORES
Frenchman Beats His World's

*

Plane Record.

CIRCLES FIELD 18 TIMES

Remains in the Air Today for Thirty-
one Minutes.

EXPERTS ARE INTERESTED
.

Noted Aviator Confident He Will Be

Able to Stay Above Ground

an Hour Very Soon.

PARIS. September 7..Leon Delagrange,
president of the Aviation Club of France,
today beat his world's aeroplane record
made yesterday. He circled the field at

Issy eighteen times at an average height
of thirteen feet, and remained in the air

tihlrty-one minutes.
As Delagrange's aeroplane touched the

ground while making its first round of the

field, three minutes was deducted, making
the official time 28 minutes.
M. Delagrange carried thirty litres of

fuel essence in the machine's tank, but
was forced to discontinue his flight beforeall of it was exhausted owing to interferenceof the lubricating oil with the

sparking apparatus of the motor. M. De1o pro noo ic OAnflHont thflt will hp-

to remain In the air an hour before the
end of the week.
The experts watching the aeroplane duel

between Delagrange and Wilbur Wright,
the American aeroplanist, exhibit the
liveliest Interest In the maneuvers of the
two machines.
After M. Delagrange's flight. Louis

Malecot, with his combination balloon and
and aeroplane, maneuvered for a few
minutes over the field of Issy at a height
of 150 feet.

YESTERDAY S PLANE RECORD.

Delagrange Exceeds Distance Coveredby Wilbur Wright.
PARIS. September 7..Leon Delagrange,

president of the Aviation Club of France,
established a new world's record with his
aeroplane at Issy yesterday morning,
both for length and duration of flight.
M. Delagrange remained in the air for
29 minutes 54 4-5 seconds, and circled the
field fifteen and a half times, covering a

distance of 24,747 meters, or about 15%
milesl He thus beat the longest flight
previously made, that by Henry Farman
In July, by 9 minutes 34 1-5 seconds, and
exceeded the distance covered by Wilbur
Wright Saturday by about 1% miles. The
new records have been accepted officially.
M. Delagrange's sensational flight,

which closely approaches the longest unofficialflights claimed by the Wright
brothers in the United States, is rendered
still more impressive by the fact that
he came down only because the fluid used
for his motor became exhausted. He
carried twenty-four liters in a tank and
practically every drop of it was used.
When he cut off the power he came lightlyto the earth. MM. Qulnton, Gasnler,
Forbier and Malecot and a dozen other
noted aeropianl8ts witnessed the perfftrmonpaon/1 uroro onfbtialo alio In f Via! r
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acclamations.
M. Delagrange Immediately Installed a

tank of thirty liters' capacity, with the
Intention of trying for another record,
but while preparations were going on the
wind arose and he decided to postpone
the trial. A dead calm prevailed during
the record-breaking flight yesterday, and
M. Delagrange plans to make a new efforttoday should similar conditions prevail.

Wright Not Disconcerted.
L.E MANS, France, September 7..WilburWright, the American aeroplantst,

who Is conducting a series of flights with
his machine on the field of Auvours. near
here, does not appear to be disconcerted
by M. Delagrange's record-breaking aeroplaneperformances of yesterday and todayon the field of Issy. He said to the
Associated Press this morning:
"Even if M. Delagrange covers fifty

kilometers he cannot fulfill the conditions
required by the Lazare Weiller committee.according to which he must fly
at an altitude of twelve meters in the
wind at a speed of six meters a second.
M. Delagrange has still to demonstrate
his ability to fly in the wind and travel
at an altitude of twelve meters."

DAHLMAN GIVES UP CONTEST.

Sh&llenbergerWins Democratic Nominationfor Nebraska Governorship.
OMAHA, Neb., September 7..Practicallycomplete turns from the state-wide

primaries are now In and show that A. C.
Shallenberger of Alma leads Mayor Dahlrnanof Omaha by about 2,000 votes, with
Berge. the populist candidate, third in the
race for the democratic nomination for
governor. The tabulated returns are completefrom seventy-eight counties, and,
.1*1. 1 A A M A *
wuii aimusi compme returns irom me
other counties, show the following vote:
Shallenberger, 12.304; Dahlman, 10,292;

Berge. 9,379.
Mayor Dahlman has given up the contestwhich he proposed making against

populist votes cast for Shallenberger, and
says he will support the nomniee.

GOMPERS AFTER CANNON.

Labor Leader Invades Speaker's Districtto Try to Beat Him.
DANVILLE. 111., September 7..Samuel

Gompers. president of the American Federationof Labor, will Invade the eighteenthcongresslonaJ district of Illinois todayfor the avowed purpose of bringing
about the defeat of Joseph G. Cannon,
Speaker of the national House of Representatives,who is making his nineteenth
campaign for a seat in Congress.
Mr. Gompers Is billed to make an addressat the Labor day celebration here

today. Two years ago he declared his
Intention of seeking the Speaker's defeat.However. Mr. Gompers made onlyoneor two speeches in the outskirts of
the district, falling to appear in Danville,
where the heaviest labor vote of Mr. Can-
non b aiBinci ib poitea, ana me speaker
was re-elected by the largest majorityhehas had in eighteen campaigns with
the exception of the vote cast for him
four years, ago.

Killed in Automobile Accident.
ST. PAl'L, September 7..A telephone

message from Minneiska, Minn., sixteen
miles from Winona, says that Paris
Fletcher, a wealthy and prominent attor.
ney of St Paul, was killed at that place
today, in an automobile accident. No
further details were received.

TAFT JOURNEYS TO SANDUSKY
STOPS TO VISIT HOME OF THE
LATE RUTHERFORD B. HAYES.

e..i. T»nn
U1 Acai * laiiuiUi V**

the Cards for Wednesday's Trip
to Cincinnati.

MIDDLE BASS, September 7..Boat.- automobileand trolley will be employed todayin carrying out the Itinerary of
the Taft party in reaching Sandusky by
way of Fremont, where a visit" will be
made to the home of the late Rutherford
B. Hayes. The party left here shortly
before 11 o'clock on Commodore Richardson'syacht Jessamine for the hour's sail
to Port Clinton. The sixteen-mile automobileride which is to begin there is
so timed as to bring the party to Spiegel
Grove, the Hayes estate, at 1 o'clock.
The visit to the Hayes home carries

out a desire of Mrs. Taft, who, from girlhood,has been an intimate friend of the
family. Her father, John W. Herrion,
and President Hayes were warm personal
friends and professional associates in
Cincinnati. President Hayes died at Spiel
Grove in the winter of 1893, and Grover
Cleveland attended his funeral there, sayingthat as "President Hayes promised
to attend my inauguration, his illness
preventing, I will attend his funeral."

To Sandusky by Trolley.
From Fremont the Taft party will

reach Sandusky late today by trolley, and
will go directly to the i.ome of Edward
Marsh, where they are to be guests until
tomorrow. Wednesday morning at the
Soldiers' Home, near Sandusky, Mr. Taft
begins a series of speeches, which is to
be continued until he reaches Cincinnati
that night.
After addressing the old soldiers with

a non-political expression of sentiment
he will appear before an audience at a localtheater and talk politics.
The trip to Cincinnati, which begins

on the afternoon train of the Big Four,
Is to be a succession of rear platform
talks. Speeches will he made at Tiffin,
Carey, Wharton, Forrest, Kenton. Bellefontalne,Urbana, Springfield and Dayton.
Before leaving the Middle Bass Fishing
Club Mr. Taft said he had enjoyed himselfduring his week here must thoroughly.
"The fishing was all that could be expectedat this time of the year." he said.

"The location is delightful and the surroundingsmost congenial."

CAMPAIGN IN CONNECTICUT.

Will Open With Republican Conventionat New Haven Tomorrow.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., September 7..

The campaign in Connecticut will be
opened this week through the medium of
the republican state convention in this
city tomorrow evening and Wednesday,
when a state ticket, seven presidential
electors and a representative at large will
be nominated. The democratic state conventionwill be held at Hartford a week
later.
The canvass among the republicans for

convention delegates has been vigorous
and somewhat tinctured with bitterness
owing to many republican voters being
opposed to the so-called "machine leaders'" pledge of two years ago that they
would make Representative George L.
Lilley the nominee for governor this year
in consideration of his stepping; aside in
favor of Rollln S. Woodruff, then lieutenantgovernor. Antagonism to Mr. Lilleyhas been due to the feeling held by
many that he did not pursue a wise policyin the inquiry Into the submarine
legislation at Washington.
Gov. Woodruff is a candidate for renomlnatlon,and Lieut. Gov. Everett J.

Lake, who won that office after a fight
against the leaders two years ago, also
confronts Mr. Lilley.
The leaders, however, in control of the

machinery in the towns have brought to
Mr. Lilley four-fifths of the delegates, so
that the letter's nomination seems assuredon the first ballot.
Many republicans claim, that Mr. Lilley'snomination will weaken the party

ticket in Connecticut. This contention
was carried to the national committee,
but intervention was refused, as the
claim was adhered to that in presidential
years no democrat has a chance to win in
this state.

Countess Commits Suicide.
PARIS, September 7..Countess de Sabatier.prominent in Parisian society,

committed suicide by shooting yesterday.
The act, it is believed, was the result of
nervous excitement, from which ithe
countess had been suffering for a long
time

TELLS OF PLOT TO KILL TAFTI
TOPEKA POLICE CHIEF MAKES £
PUBLIC WARNING LETTER.

Writer Signs Himself "Your Un- J
known Friend," and Says He
Heard Assassination Planned.

TOPEKA, Kan., September 7..The
State Journal today prints an unsigned (
letter, mailed In Topeka, in the latter
Dart of Aueust and addressed to Judsre *

William H. Taft, in which the writer
warns the republican presidential nomineeof an alleged plot to assassinate him.
The letter, which was remailed to the
chief of police of Topeka by direction of
Judge Taft, was made public here today
by the latter official. The writer is believedto be of unsound mind. The letterfollows:

"Topeka, Kansas, August 27.
"Secretary of War, W. H. Taft:
"Dear Sir: I feel it is my duty to enlightenyou on some facts which deeply

concern you. Four or five suspiciouslookingmen were seen in close conversationin a box car standing in the Rock
Island railroad yards. I was very close
to the car, and having rubber heels, they
did not hear my approach. They were

busy formulating plans to assassinate the
next President, who, they said, would be
you, and moreover, they were going to

try their best to implicate some negro
men. One of the men was very desperateand swore he would do it at Chicago
the next time you came, but that he
would do so with a rifle from the top of
some skyscraper. Yours, respectfully,

"YOUR UNKNOWN FRIEND."

AMERICAN MISSION ENDS.

Congregation of Propaganda DiscussesNew World Affairs.
ROME. September 7..The meeting of

the congregation of the propaganda, which
for the last time discussed American
questions, was held today.
Cardinals Vives, Tuto, Cassetta. Gennari,Satolli. Caviochioni, Segna and Martinelliwere present. The meeting was

presided over by Cardinal Gotti.
The discussion, which lasted over three (

hours, was almost entirely on the case of

JUXOS JTllbA lurs aUAObAAAA.

leaches Summit of Mountain.
Guide's Hand and Foot Frozen.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
LIMA. Peru. September 7..Miss Annie

J. Peck has succeeded In reaching: the
lummit of Mount Huascaran, estimated
;o be a height of 126,000 feet.
One of her Swiss glides will lose one

land and both feet, which were frozen
ind deyeloped gangreen.

Miss Peck succeeded 6n reaching a
lelght of 25,000 feet on Mount Huascaran
August 14 and then <had to abandon the
Lttempt to reach the summit owing to the
lickness of one of her guides.
She started August 29 to make another

lttempt.

the coadjutorshlp of San Francisco. Finally,partly because of the irregularity
with which the ticket of candidates was
formed, the congregation decided to ask
Archbishop Riordan to have new candidatesproposed by the irremovable rectors
and archbishops in the United States.
The appointment of Bishop Muldoon of

Chicago to the post of bishop of Rockford,
111., was unanimously approved.
The congregation also approved the

transfer of the seat of the Canadian ecclesiasticprovince of Victoria from Victoriato Vancouver, appointing the Rt.
Rev. Augustin Dontenwill, bisnop of New
Westminster, as Archbishop of Victoria,
in succession to Archbistiop Orth, resigned,and appointing the Very Rev.
Alexander McDonald vicar general of Antlgonich,as the new Bishop of Victoria.

Yesterday's Edition
of 38,000 Sold Out.

Yesterday's edition of 38,000
copies of The Sunday Star was
sold ont early in the day.
The Snndar Star rnuut«M n

advertisers 10,000 greater clr- t
eolation In Washington than Its t
nearest contemporary. 1

CIRCULATION.
The Sunday Star, Sept. 6, 1908 38,139 ]
The Sondej Star, Sept. 8, 1907 33,747

Gain, 4,382 f

ADVERTISING. i
t

Yesterday The Sunday Star tcontained a greater amount of
advertising than any other .

Washington Sonday paper.
Cols.

The Sonday Star, Sept. 8, 1908 181
The Sunday Star, Sept. 8, 1907 71 }

Gain, 50 Cols* \
a

(NOX FAMILY IN AUTO SMASH
SENATOR AND WIFE SLIGHTLY

HURT; SON BADLY INJURED.

Occident Occured Near Geneva,
Switzerland.Knox Motor Car

Ditched in Collision.

LONDON, September 7..A news agency
lispatch received here today from Gen;vasays that Senator Philander C.
Knox of Pittsburg, Pa., and Mrs. Knox
vere slightly hurt and their son seriously
njured in a motor accident. While passnganother automobile a tire burst and
:he cars collided, that occupied by the
Knox family being ditched.

No News at Knox Home.
PHILADELPHIA, September 7..Infornationthat Senator Knox and members

>f his family had been injured in an

automobile accident in Switzerland had
lot been received at the Knox residence
it Valley Forge, near here, when inquiry
ivas made upon receipt of the dispatch
'rom London. Members of the family exiressedsurprise that the senator and his
larty were now in Switzerland, as it was

lelteved that they were still in France.
Senator Knox, accompanied by Mrs.

Knox. Philander C. Knox, jr., and Judge
I'oung of the United States court, Pittsiure.left this country August 3 for a

our of the continent and expected to ar

lvehome about October 1. The son. who
s reported seriously injured, is eighteen
fears old.

No Member of Family Here.
PITTSBURG, September 7..None of

Senator Knox's family is in Pittsburg at
iresent. Reed Knox, a married son of
Senator Knox, and family have been abientfrom the city all summer, and are
low believed to be in Washington, D. C.

No member of Senator Knox's family is
n this city at present, so far as could be
earned today.

CABBY PLEASANT MEMOBIES.

Officers and Men of Fleet Will Not
Soon Forget Meloburne.

MELBOURNE, September 7..A patrol
rrom the American fleet is still searchngfor the men who failed to go
iboard their ships when they sailed Sattrdaymorning. These number elghtyIve.Nearly all the stragglers left bellndat Sydney returned to the fleet.
A wireless message from the flagship

Connecticut, received here Saturday night,
irought the word that every one aboard,
'rom Rear Admiral Sperry down, grateullyremembered Melbourne, and that all
considered the Australian visit the greatestdemonstration of international friendshipIn American history.
The Argus, reviewing the visit of the

leet to Australasia, says in an editorial
his morning:
"A more orderly body of men never

anded; officers and men alike inspired
lincere regard and esteem. Never in hisoryhave two countries of different flags
ound such immediate and deep sympathy.
Although not sure of our strength, we
ire sure of our aspirations to keep this
continent for the white race, a clean>Joodedlimb of greater Britain.
"The visit of the Americans aroused an

inparalleled demonstration of friendship,
vhich will be memorable in its influence,
["he hope exists in Australian hearts that
he chain of friendship will stretch across
he Pacific, binding the two great naions,British and American."
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WIND m FLIGHT
Blows Too Strong and Wrong

Way for Wright.
I

HE MAY NOT SOAR TODAY

Aeronaut Fears Holiday Crowd
Would Interfere.

BROTHERS TO MAKE BIG MONEY
3

Millions in Sight for Patent Bight
Sales, and There Are Prizes

to Be Won. ,

Wind, too rr.uch of it and going the
wrong way, prevented a flirht of the
Wright aeroplane at Fort Myer this morning.
Wright was not inclined to commit himselfas to whether or not there would be

a flight this afternoon. This being a holiday,there is apt to be a large crowd on

the ground. If so Wright is not likely to
fly.
He dislikes working before a big crowd.

It is apt to distract his attention. With
inadequate arrangements for controlling
the spectators, there is possibility of accident.
Plans of the War Department to have

the entire drill ground roped off ar.d sentriedhave not been carried out. A rope
stretched around part of the ground has
fallen down in numerous places. Never
an effort Is made to keep the crowd oft
the field till after the flight is concluded.
Then the mounted sentries usually ride
down to the place where the air machine
alights. and, without discrimination, jchase every one away, including on one
occasion Wright himself.
Wright has till September 2S to com-

plete his trials. He probably will make ]
short flights every day to familiarize him-
self with the machine. He will not cut
the time too close In making his official
trials, but is in no hurry to complete them
before his time limit expires.

Much Money in Sight.
There seems to be no question that the

Wright brothers are about to clean up
considerable money as the result of their
years of work. The $25,000 they will receivefrom the United States for the singlemachine will not be a bad stroke of
small business. But the patent rights of
the machine that Wilbur Wright is about
to sell to a French syndicate will net a

much larger sum. And there are negotiationson with a number of foreign governments.
A number of good prizes are offered for

various performances, all within the scope
of the machine's capabilities. Some of
these the brothers are going after as soon
as conditions permit.
A prize of 150.000 for the flight of a

heavier-tlian-air machine from London to
Manchester is offered by the London
Daily Mail. This is considered an easy
performance for the Wright brothers, as
the conditions allow three stops on the
way for fuel.
There is another prize of about $5,000

offered for a flight across the English
channel. It is thought Wilbur Wright
will go after this as soon as he gets
through witii his trials at LeMans.
Some German prizes are offered too.

But most of these are hedged about with
severe conditions or are restricted to Germancitizens and German-built machines.

Flint Tells of Negotiations.
Charles R. Flint of New York, who representsthe Wright brothers in their ne;gotiations witii foreign governments, was

in Washington yesterday to confer with
Orville Wright. Flint's representative in
France, M. Berg, carried out the deal
which resulted in the organization of the
French syndicate for which Wilbur
Wright Is making flights at LeMans.
Flint said:
"Practically every government which

maintains an up-to-date army and navy
Is making inquiry regarding the Wright
aeroplane. Our agents in Europe, South
America and the orient are in negotiation.
"This machine will, in my judgment,

revolutionize methods of fighting both on
land and sea. It can be u?ed in lieu of
light cavalry for scouting, can drop explosiveson the deck of a battleship, and
can carry dispatches across a hostile
country.
A certain foreign government lias made

Inquiries of me as to the cost of these
aeroplanes. I offered a large number for
$1,000,000, and offered to deposit $50,oOv> ;
witli the bankers, to be forfeited if they
did not fulfill requirements."
Orville Wright said that an offer similarto that of the French syndicate has

been made by a British concern. Recent
cable reports say that a German syndicatehas been formed to secure the manufacturingrights for the aeroplane in
that country.

THAW MAY APPEAR.
..

»

Examination by Creditors Appointed
for Friday. i

PITTSBURG. September 7..Unless pre-
vented by the New York authorities
Harry K. Thaw will come to Pittsburg
Friday morning to be examined by his
creditors in his proceedings in bankruptcy.
Referee in Bankruptcy William R. Blair ,

signed the order at the first meeting of i
Thaw's creditors held here this morning.
Attorney W. C. Boyd of Poughkeepsie, N.
Y., representing H. M. Bain of that place,

'

who says Thaw owes him a board bill of i
$06.25. asked to have Thaw brought here i

for examination by his creditors. Referee 1

Blair also appointed Roger O'Mara. the '

Pittsburg detective, a trustee of the estateof Thaw and O'Mara's bond was decreasedfrom $200,000 to $100,<>00 upon the
representation of ex-Gov. William A. «
Stone of Pennsylvania, local counsel for i
FTS L. _ mmm 4 V, n t 4 Vi o f-O j, I rv rm a a* J a a'
lliavv, turn. 1"«= cv-ci|Jia tvuuiu nni DC as 1

much as $100,000. A copy of the order
was sent to the United States marshal of
the southern district of New York for 1
service upon Thaw. 1

FIRST BASE BALI
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POTOMAC CREWWINS
J1IORMT RACE

Locals Take Regatta's Morning
Feature in Good Time.

OLYMPIAN VON GAZA LOSES

[deal Conditions Prevail on Potomac's
Upper Course.

BIG FEATURE THIS AFTERNOON

That's When the Potomac Seniors

Meet Unbeaten New York Championsin the Senior Eight Class.

Members of Potomac Boat Club'a
Winning Junior Eight.

Bow. F. S. Miller.
No. 2. F. E. Smith.
No. 3. J. H. Bullough.
No. 4. R. P. Murray.
No. 5. E. L. Mueller.
No. »>, R. W. Foster.
No. 7. J. H. Richardson.
Stroke. W. J. Morse.
Coxswain, R. D. Randolph.

All hail the Potomac Boat Club Junior
eight. They won the premier event in
this morning s half of the program of the
third Middle States regatta on the Potomac.
The junior eight race was the hardest

fought contest of the morning, and the
local lads won because of their sup?rior
staying qualities, and because their heady
little coxswain, Randolph, did not lose an
inch. The Potomacs drew the inside
course, and Randolph hugged the Virginia
shore all the way.
The Arundel Boat Club crew of Baltimorewere forced to take second place

and they were "all In," crossing the bowe
of the Ariels and losing much valuable
nine uy laKing io me middle of the river
for the finish. The local lads had a length
open water at the finish, while the Arundelshad about as much on the Ariel Juniorsand the Virginia Boat Club of Richmond,Va., which finished in order.
The Arundel eight made the going and

had half a length to the good at the
Aqueduct bridge, which advantage they
held to the three-quarter mark.
The guests of the Regatta Association

followed th«- races on the steamer Bar- ,tholdi, and the reporters were cared for
on the speed motor boat Black Arrow,Capt. J. E. Battenfleld.
The course was In excellent condition,the light breeze blowing being directly

across the channel, so that there was littleadvantage to any of the positions. Aa
it happened, the crews and scullers who
drew the inside course, near the Virginia
shore were successful in a majority of
instances, and the whistle of the steamer
Queen Anne blew the one long blast announcingthe winner more frequently thau
any other.
After the junior eights there was a cessationin the sport until 2 o'clock, an intermissionbeing taken for luncheon.

Gayety and Sport.
Gayety and sport joined hands in a raro

celebration on the old Potomac today.The fun began in the early morning and
late this afternoon It was still going on,
with the promise of a glorious finish at
about 5 o'clock in a terrific struggle for
acquatic supremacy between the senior
eight-oared shells of the New York AthleticClub and Washington's own contenders.thePotomac Boat Club.
This is the third great Middle States re-

gaua to De neid on the Potomac, and the
largest entry list In the history of similar
events drew followers of water sports
from far and near to the Capital city.
Glorious weather, after the heavy downpourof Saturday, greeted the oarsmen
and made the occasion ideally pleasant
for the thousands of spectators who lined
every available foot of both shores of the
river and who filled the hundreds of craft
of all descriptions which dotted both sides
of the famous course from the Three Sistersto the finish line opposite the foot or
31st street.

Biver a Biot of Color.
Nearly everything afloat.the canoes and

rowboats. the Jaunty power launches, the
revenue cutter Apache, the big steamer
Queen Anne and other craft-was decoratedfrom stem to stern with flags and
hunting and streaming pennants. And
these, together with the bunting-covered
boathouse of the Potomacs. the flagdeckedwharves and the brilliant costumesof the fair admirers of the brawn
md skill personified in the straining occupantsof the frail racing shells, gave the
famous course on the upper Potomac a
setting which has never been equaled.
I*he high Aqueduct bridge, just about
half way of the course, also bore its
load of interested spectators, and many
were the crews which were cheered on to
victory by admirers perched high above
them as they flashed through the arches.
The oarsmen were a^tir early this morning,and a few ventured out for Mnal slow

»pins over the river. But the great majoritywere anxiously going over every
detail of their long, slender racing craft,
making sure that there would be no fall-
jre of wood or of metal In the momenta
if greatest strain near the finish line.

Craft at the Finish Line.
Capt. J. P. Wild, commander of the rev;nuecutter Apache, entertained a companyof distinguished guests aboard his

boat, which was anchored Just a few
feet below the finish line, while the PotomacBoat Club, Its new house being too
far away from the center of excitement,

. GAME TODAY.
Innings*
NALS.
9 10 ii 12 R. H. E.

IHHHH
B*.

ORK.
9 io ii 12 R. H. E.
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